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Unequal Ecological Exchange and Environmental Degradation: A Theoretical Proposition and Cross-National Study of Deforestation, 1990–2000* Andrew K. Jorgenson Department of Sociology Washington State University



ABSTRACT Political-economic sociologists have long investigated the dynamics and consequences of international trade. With few exceptions, this area of inquiry ignores the possible connections between trade and environmental degradation. In contrast, environmental sociologists have made several assumptions about the environmental impacts of international trade, but the assumptions lack theoretical specificity and are thus empirically underinvestigated. Bridging these two complementary areas of macrosociology, the present study proposes and tests a structural theory of unequal ecological exchange. The theory posits that more-developed countries externalize their consumption-based environmental costs to less-developed countries, which increase forms of environmental degradation within the latter. To test a key assertion of the theory, a weighted index of vertical trade is created that quantifies the relative extent to which exports are sent to more-developed countries. Using the index, cross-national panel analyses of deforestation, 1990–2000 are conducted to test the hypothesis that less-developed countries with higher levels of exports sent to more-developed countries experience greater rates of deforestation, net of other factors. Results of the analyses confirm the hypothesis, providing support for the theory of uneven ecological exchange. Additional findings correspond with other sociological studies of deforestation, particularly those that focus on the effects of rural and urban population growth as well as level of capital intensity and rate of economic development.



Theorization and empirical inquiry focusing on the dynamics and consequences of international trade have a broad and deep history in macrosociology. Indeed, cross-national investigations concerning the effects of export characteristics on economic development (e.g. Delecroix and Ragin 1981; Stokes and Jaffee 1982) and other domestic outcomes such as income inequality (Weed and Tiefenbach 1981), * Direct all correspondence to Andrew Jorgenson, Department of Sociology, Washington State University, PO Box 644020, Pullman, WA, 99164-4020. Phone: (509) 335-4010. FAX: (509) 335-6419. Email: [email protected]. I thank Christopher Chase-Dunn, Robert Hanneman, Ed Kick, Jeffrey Kentor, Greg Hooks, Gene Rosa, and the anonymous reviewers for helpful comments on earlier drafts. Earlier versions of this manuscript were presented at the 2004 Annual Meeting of the American Sociological Association, San Francisco, California, the 2004 International Sociological Association’s Mini Conference on Community and Ecology, San Francisco, California, and the 2006 meetings of the International Sociological Association, Durban, South Africa.
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mortality (Wimberly 1990), food consumption (Wimberly and Bello 1992), basic needs (London and Williams 1990), and overall quality of life (Ragin and Bradshaw 1992) blossomed in earlier decades and continue today (Jenkins and Scanlan 2001; Jorgenson 2004a; Kentor 2001; Kentor and Boswell 2003). In juxtaposition to comparative advantage theory (e.g. Magee 1980), these studies are usually framed in the theoretical context of unequal exchange (e.g. Emmanuel 1972) and dependency (Frank 1967; Galtung 1971) as well as world-systems analysis (Chase-Dunn 1998). Sharing the same theoretical traditions, a related approach involves network analyses of international trade to measure the relational structure of the world-economy (Mahutga forthcoming; Snyder and Kick 1979). With few exceptions (e.g. Bunker 1984; Burns et al. 1994; Jorgenson forthcoming; Kick et al. 1996), this general body of literature ignores the environmental impacts of export dynamics, particularly for lessdeveloped countries. Undeniably, international trade has become a more salient issue in environmental sociology and other environmental social sciences (e.g. Anderrson and Lindroth 2001; Jorgenson and Kick 2006; Lofdahl 2002). For example, the amount of resources a country consumes is largely a function of its level of economic development (Jorgenson 2005; York, Rosa, and Dietz 2003). Paradoxically, nations with higher levels of resource consumption experience lower levels of environmental degradation within their borders (Jorgenson 2003). A common assertion in this literature is that international trade partly accounts for the resource consumption / environmental degradation paradox (e.g. Hornborg 2001; Jorgenson 2004a; Jorgenson and Rice 2005). However, the structural characteristics of international trade and their relationships to environmental outcomes lack theoretical specification and are thus empirically underinvestigated. To paraphrase Bunker (1984:1018), like economic outcomes, the environmental ‘‘costs’’ of export dynamics for less-developed countries should be considered both theoretically and empirically. Moreover, given the recent historical upswing in the globalization of trade (ChaseDunn, Kuwano, and Brewer 2000) and the growing environmental problems faced by all societies, particularly less-developed countries (Smith 2001), the formalization and testing of a more appropriate theory concerning the connections between the structure of international trade and the environment is clearly warranted. Besides advancing multiple sociological traditions, this could contribute to the development and implementation of more informed international policies to help reduce human-caused environmental degradation.
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The current study bridges the two complementary areas of politicaleconomic sociology and environmental sociology to address the above issues. First, a structural theory of unequal ecological exchange is proposed and compared to other relevant sociological theories of trade. The theory asserts that more-developed countries externalize their consumption-based environmental costs to less-developed countries, which increase forms of environmental degradation within the latter. This externalization largely takes place through the ‘‘vertical flow’’ of raw materials and produced commodities from less-developed countries to more-developed countries. These processes of unequal ecological exchange are largely maintained and reproduced by the stratified world-economy. Unlike other sociological approaches to international trade, the theory of unequal ecological exchange focuses explicitly on the overall structure of exports and the attributes of receiving countries. Following the theoretical discussion, an index referred to as ‘‘weighted export flows’’ is constructed that allows for the testing of key propositions derived from the theory of unequal ecological exchange. The weighted index measures the relative extent to which the exports of a sending country are sent to more-developed countries. Next, the new index is incorporated into a series of cross-national analyses of deforestation in less-developed countries, 1990–2000. The analyses test the following hypothesis: less-developed countries with relatively higher levels of exports sent to more-developed countries experience higher rates of deforestation, net of other politicaleconomic and demographic factors. Prior to the empirical investigation, a substantive discussion reviews the additional control variables included in the study. Results of the analyses confirm the hypothesis. Additional findings are consistent with other sociological studies of deforestation, particularly those that address the effects of rural and urban population dynamics as well as level of capital intensity and rate of economic development. Deforestation is an important form of environmental degradation to investigate for multiple reasons. First, deforestation is caused by a variety of interrelated activities taking place in less-developed countries that are connected to the material consumption of populations in developed nations. These activities include large-scale monoagricultural production and livestock operations, extractive practices, wood exports, raw material provision for export-oriented commodity production, and industrial fuel sourcing (e.g. Bunker 1984; Rudel 2002). Second, forested regions provide household fuel for agrarian communities involved in this myriad of activities (Kick et al. 1996). Third,
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deforestation has the potential to directly impact the quality of life for human populations, while seriously disrupting regional ecological systems and threatening biodiversity (Homer-Dixon 1999; Hoffman 2004). The latter two also affect the well-being of local and distant communities (Diamond 2005). Moreover, deforestation is known to contribute to global warming, an additional serious problem facing all human societies (National Research Council 1999). Sociological Approaches to Trade Dependence, Resource Consumption, and Externalization: Towards a Theory of Unequal Ecological Exchange Trade Dependence and Unequal Exchange Trade dependence theory focuses on the negative political-economic consequences of uneven trade relationships for less-developed countries. The theory asserts that high levels of trade dependence make the host country more vulnerable to world-economic market forces and allow the developed nations with whom they exchange to obtain favorable terms of trade (Galtung 1971; Hirschman 1980 [1945]). Comparative advantage theory posits that ‘‘trade specialization’’ is primarily a function of countries finding their niche in the worldeconomy by utilizing domestic raw materials, geography, and labor (e.g. Magee 1980). In contrast, world-systems and dependency approaches argue that trade specialization—more accurately termed trade dependence—consists of conditions largely structured by a nation’s subordinate position in the world-economy (Chase-Dunn 1998; Frank 1967). Similarly, unequal exchange theory proposes that forms of international economic inequality are partly structured and maintained through these trade dependent dynamics (Emmanuelle 1972). Prior research identifies several types of trade dependence. Export intensity refers to the amount of exports relative to a country’s gross national or domestic product (e.g. Delacroix and Ragin 1981; Jorgenson 2005; Kentor 2001; Rubinson and Holtzman 1981). Of particular relevance for the present study, export intensity is the only type of trade dependence investigated in sociological analyses of deforestation (Ehrhardt-Martinez 1998; Kick et al. 1996; Rudel 1989). However, findings for those studies tend to differ. Export partner concentration refers to the percentage of total exports to the single largest importing country. While this form of dependence involves relations among nations, the attributes of receiving countries are not highlighted as particularly relevant or empirically accounted for (Galtung 1971). Like export intensity, studies
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investigating the impacts of export partner concentration on economic development, domestic income inequality, and resource consumption tend to vary in their findings (Bornschier and Chase-Dunn 1985; Jorgenson and Rice 2005; Kentor and Boswell 2003). Export commodity concentration refers to the percentage of a country’s total exports accounted for by the single largest export (Hirschman 1980 [1945]). Studies consistently show that this form of dependence has a negative effect on economic development (Delacroix and Ragin 1981; Kentor and Boswell 2003; Ragin and Delacroix 1979). London and Williams (1990) also find that commodity concentration negatively affects the general well-being of populations. Likewise, recent studies show that commodity concentration positively affects organic water pollution intensity and levels of infant mortality in lessdeveloped countries (e.g. Jorgenson 2004a). However, both commodity and partner concentration are neglected in studies of deforestation and other forms of environmental degradation. Resource Consumption, International Trade, and Environmental Degradation A growing body of empirical work in environmental sociology addresses the structural factors that explain variation in cross-national levels of natural resource consumption. This comprehensive approach to material consumption and its overall environmental impacts focuses on the ecological footprints of nations (Jorgenson 2003, 2004b, 2005; Jorgenson and Burns forthcoming; Jorgenson and Rice 2005; Jorgenson, Rice, and Crowe 2005; Rosa, York, and Dietz 2004; York et al. 2003). The ecological footprints of nations are measured in area units, and this natural capital accounting framework captures indirect effects of consumption that are difficult to measure. Moreover, the approach does not require knowing specifically for what each consumed resource is used. However, footprints do not identify the spatial origins of the consumed resources. A consistent finding across this body of research is that the total and per capita footprints of nations are largely a function of level of economic development (Jorgenson 2004b, 2005; Jorgenson and Burns forthcoming; York et al. 2003). Natural resources are consumed at higher levels in developed countries through the growth and intensification of market economies, in corresponding domestic consumer markets, and to maintain the built environment (Jorgenson 2003, 2005). To increase profits, producers must constantly expand production, which requires additional ecological material inputs (Schnaiberg and Gould 1994).
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Producers are usually headquartered in developed countries and they outsource production and resource extraction to export-dependent countries (Sassen 2001). The majority of profits derived from these goods further increase the economic development of market economies that house the headquarters of producers (Chase-Dunn 1975). Countries with higher per capita footprints experience lower levels of domestic environmental degradation, including deforestation (e.g. Jorgenson 2003). A common assertion in this literature is that the crossborder movement of resources largely accounts for the consumption/ environmental degradation paradox (e.g. Hornborg 2001; Jorgenson and Rice 2005). Likewise, many other environmental social scientists argue that international trade blurs human responsibility for the effects of production and consumption (e.g. Anderrson and Lindroth 2001; Lofdahl 2002). It provides a means by which intra-national patterns of production and consumption become disassociated within a nation, particularly in regards to concomitant environmental impacts (Rothman 1998). Developed countries possess the international political-economic power and institutional infrastructure to achieve improvements in domestic environmental conditions while continuing to impose negative externalities (e.g. Chase-Dunn 1998; Princen, Maniates, and Conca 2002). Recent studies show that less-developed countries with relatively higher levels of exports sent to more-developed countries exhibit lower per capita footprints within their borders (Jorgenson 2005; Jorgenson and Burns forthcoming; Jorgenson and Rice 2005). These findings, coupled with the consumption/degradation paradox (e.g. Jorgenson 2003), do indeed suggest that the relative flow of exports likely increases forms of environmental degradation within the borders of less-developed countries. The Theory of Unequal Ecological Exchange Unequal exchange has received implicit attention in studies of resource consumption and other environmental outcomes. However, those areas of literature lack theoretical specifications of the structural characteristics of international trade that contribute to uneven levels of environmental degradation. Likewise, empirical analyses fail to appropriately test hypotheses concerning the consumption/environmental degradation paradox. Besides the need for theoretical specification, the latter is attributable to the unavailability of adequate measures to test relevant propositions. Building on the longstanding sociological approaches to trade dependence and more recent areas of investigation in environmental
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macrosociology, I propose a structural theory of unequal ecological exchange. In particular, developed countries with higher levels of resource consumption externalize their consumption-based environmental costs to less-developed countries, which increase levels of environmental degradation within the latter. In the international division of labor, economic practices taking place within less-developed countries generally consist of agricultural and livestock activities, extractive processes, and export-oriented production (e.g. Bunker 1984; Jorgenson 2003; Kentor and Boswell 2003; McMichael 2004). The majority of extracted materials as well as agricultural products and produced goods are exported to and consumed in more-developed countries. These environmentally damaging practices are largely organized by a combination of (1) indigenous elites in less-developed countries working in partnership with import-focused firms located in developed countries (e.g. Evans 1979; Smith 1996), and (2) by the increasing control of transnational corporations in global production chains and commodity distribution (Jorgenson 2006a; Robinson 2004). Findings from case studies of deforestation support the above propositions concerning unequal ecological exchange. For example, the export-oriented cattle industry in Honduras and El Salvador is a primary contributor to domestic forest degradation (Donohoe 2003; Koop and Tole 1997). Local elites and transnational firms own and operate most of the high density livestock operations, and meatpacking plants funded by foreign investment prepare the beef for export to the United States and growing markets in other developed countries (DeWalt 1983; Jorgenson 2006a). During the 1990s, logging corporations degrading the forests in the Solomon Islands and Papua New Guinea developed partnerships with firms in Malaysia to harvest timber for markets in developed countries, including Japan and South Korea (Rudel 2002). Similarly, after World War II, European-based firms realized the proximity of West African forests to the coast for export to European markets. These firms also gained access to and logged forested areas in Ghana, Cameroon, and the Ivory Coast, with the majority of wood exported to high-consuming populations in European countries (Rudel 2005). Like foreign capital dependence (e.g. Jorgenson 2006b; Kentor 1998) and forms of trade dependence (Galtung 1971), unequal ecological exchange is partly a function of the historical legacies of colonialism (Chase-Dunn 1998). However, with the increasing globalization of trade, investment, and production (Chase-Dunn and Jorgenson 2003), the consumption/environmental degradation paradox in the contemporary world-economy is not simply a binary
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relationship between developed countries and less-developed countries. Without doubt, earlier historical periods were largely characterized by more direct uneven exchanges between colonizers and their colonies (Chew 2001; Emmanuel 1972). Through the waves of decolonization in the nineteenth and twentieth centuries, structural inequalities between countries experienced both qualitative and quantitative changes (McMichael 2004). In the contemporary era, the dynamics and consequences of unequal ecological exchange are embedded in a more intensified world-economy where ‘‘middle income’’ countries experience environmental degradation associated with consumption in moredeveloped countries, while outsourcing part of their environmental costs to lesser-developed countries. For example, it is becoming increasingly common for a logging firm based in a middle-developed country to sponsor logging efforts in lesser-developed countries for export to middle-developed and developed countries (Burns, Kick, and Davis 2003, 2006). In sum, uneven ecological exchange takes place cumulatively between relatively more-developed countries and lessdeveloped countries. Thus, the theory of uneven ecological exchange focuses on the structure of exports and attributes of receiving countries, rather than the intensity of overall exports or the diversity in goods and trading partners1. However, uneven ecological exchange theory is not a direct challenge to sociological theories of trade dependence. It is quite possible that the structure of trade as well as the intensity of exports and other forms of trade dependence all independently affect the environment in less-developed countries. These are empirical questions that require the creation of a quantitative indicator that measures the relative extent to which exports are sent to more-developed countries, a task that I undertake in the subsequent section. Following the development of the new measure, I conduct a series of cross-national analyses of deforestation in less-developed countries to test a hypothesis derived from the theory of unequal ecological exchange. The hypothesis is that less-developed countries with relatively higher levels of exports sent to more-developed countries experience greater rates of deforestation, net of other trade characteristics, population dynamics, and political-economic conditions. The hypothesis addresses one key under-investigated portion of the overall theory of unequal ecological exchange, particularly the environmental impacts of the vertical flow of 1 Bunker (1984:1018) makes a similar argument: ‘‘I believe that the unbalanced flows of energy and matter from the extractive peripheries to the productive core provide better measures of unequal exchange in a world economic system.’’
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exports from less-developed countries to developed countries. Recent studies, particularly analyses of the per capita ecological footprints of nations (e.g. Jorgenson 2003, 2005; Jorgenson and Burns forthcoming; Jorgenson and Rice 2005), provide support for the other key portions of the theory. Thus, the findings for the current study should be coupled with these prior studies to assess the overall validity of the theory. New Empirical Approach to the Structure of International Trade I create a weighted index for the year 1990 that quantifies the relative extent to which a nation’s exports are sent to more-developed countries. Put differently, the index measures the vertical [i.e. unidirectional] flow of exports to higher-consuming, more-developed countries for a particular time point2. Data required for the construction of the index includes (1) relational measures in the form of exports between sending and receiving countries, and (2) attributional measures of economic development for receiving countries in the form of per capita Gross Domestic Product (GDP). Export data for 1990 are taken from the International Monetary Fund’s 2003 Direction of Trade Statistics CD ROM database. All figures are reported in current US dollars. Per capita GDP data are taken from the World Bank (2000) and are in constant 1995 US dollars. The weighted index is calculated as: Di ~



N X



pij aj



j~1



Where: Di 5 weighted export flows for country i pij 5 proportion of country i’s total exports sent to receiving country j aj 5 attribute of receiving country j (i.e. GDP per capita) The first step is to convert the flows of exports to receiving countries into proportional scores. More specifically, exports to each receiving country are transformed into the proportion of the sending country’s total exports. The transformation into proportions allows for more 2 For the current study, I include all exports rather than the flow of particular commodity types (e.g. agricultural products). It is possible that including all commodity types could underestimate the actual effect of the vertical flow of exports on deforestation in less-developed countries. Indeed, the vertical flow of exports for different commodity types should be explored by further research.
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Figure 1. Export Flows Model



effective cross-national comparisons unbiased by the scale differences of countries (Jorgenson and Rice 2005). This is more appropriate when—as is the case in the present study—the outcome under investigation is measured as a percent change score. The second step involves multiplying each proportion by the receiving country’s per capita GDP. The third step is to sum the products of the calculations in step two. The sum of these products quantifies a nation’s relative level of exports sent to more-developed countries. Appendix A provides the calculated weighted export flows for all countries included in the subsequent analyses3. Figure 1 illustrates a hypothetical export flows model and Table 1 describes the steps taken in calculating the weighted index measures for the four cases in Figure 1. For ease of interpretation, this hypothetical model consists of only 4 countries (i.e. assume that only 4 countries exist in this international trading system), but the same logic applies to the structure of the real international trading system when calculating the actual weighted index. In Figure 1, the four countries are labeled as ‘‘A,’’ ‘‘B,’’ ‘‘C,’’ and ‘‘D.’’ The numerical values below the country labels (i.e. 10, 8, 6, and 4) represent their levels of economic development in the form of per capita GDP (i.e. attributional measures of economic development). The numbers corresponding with the unidirectional arrows reflect the overall export flows between the identified sending and receiving country, measured in millions of U.S. dollars. For example, country C sends 4 million dollars worth of exports to country A, which has a per capita GDP of 10; country C sends 3 While I calculate the weighted index for all countries with available data, I restrict the sample in the regression analyses to less-developed countries, which is very common in cross-national studies of deforestation and other environmental outcomes.
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Table 1. Calculation of Weighted Export Flows for the Cases In Figure 1 Export Flows in US Dollars D D 0 C 2 B 2 A 2



C 2 0 3 3



B 3 3 0 4



A 4 4 4 0



C 0.222 0.000 0.333 0.333



B 0.333 0.333 0.000 0.444



A 0.444 0.444 0.444 0.000



Step Two: Proportions 3 Partner Attribute D C D 0.000 1.332 C 0.888 0.000 B 0.888 1.998 A 0.888 1.998



B 2.664 2.664 0.000 3.520



A 4.440 4.440 4.440 0.000



Step One: Export Proportions D D 0.000 C 0.222 B 0.222 A 0.222



Step Three: Summed Proportions 3 Partner Attribute D 8.436 C 7.992 B 7.326 A 6.406



3 million dollars of exports to country B, which has a per capita GDP of 8; country C sends 2 million dollars worth of exports to country D, which has a per capita GDP of 4. Turning to the top of Table 1, the export flows measured in millions of US dollars are arranged by row for each sending country. For example, country B sends 2 million dollars worth of exports to country D, 3 million dollars worth of exports to country C, and 4 million dollars worth of exports to country A. In the first step of the calculations, these flows are converted into proportions. For example, country A sends .222 of their exports to country D, .333 of their exports to country C, and .444 of their exports to country B. The sum of each row in step one would equal 1. In step two, the proportions of export flows for each sending country are multiplied by the receiving country’s per capita GDP. For example, Country B sends .444 of their exports to country A, which has a per capita GDP of 10. Thus, .444 multiplied by 10 equals 4.44. In step three, the multiplied values from step 2 are summed for each row. These summed values can be compared to one another to assess the relative extent to which the exports of a given country are sent to more-developed countries. The summed values in step three
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indicate that country D has the relatively highest level of exports sent to more-developed countries, followed by country C, country B, and country A. Other Key Social Factors Addressed in Studies of Deforestation Population Dynamics Total population growth is widely theorized as a central factor impacting forms of environmental degradation in less-developed countries. Increasing numbers of people tend to have a cumulative impact on the environment (Cohen 1995; Ehrhardt-Martinez, Crenshaw, and Jenkins 2002; Kick et al. 1996; Moran 1981; Rudel and Roper 1997). Yet, comparative studies of deforestation commonly take more nuanced approaches to investigating the impacts of population dynamics, usually in the context of urban and rural population change. Rural population growth increases the likelihood that forested regions will be transformed, cut, or burned for use in industrial activities, extractive processes, or agricultural production (Burns et al. 1994; Rudel 1989; Rudel and Roper 1997). Many less-developed countries have instituted policies that promote migration to rural forested areas, despite the fact that development in forested regions for agricultural or other uses is directly linked to different forms of environmental degradation, such as deforestation, water pollution, and methane emissions (Burns et al. 1994; Jorgenson 2004a, 2006a). Some social scientists argue that any process that removes excess population from rural to urban areas is likely to reduce forest loss (e.g. Ehrhardt-Martinez et al. 2002). Rudel (1998) argues that urban population growth provides an indirect measure of industrialization. Often, a larger urban population accompanies industrialization because most industrial processes concentrate employment in cities. However, the most rapid urbanizing countries are semiperipheral (i.e. middle income) (see Alderson and Beckfield 2004), and recent analyses of natural resource consumption indicate that the effects of urbanization are more pronounced in semiperipheral countries than in peripheral (least-developed) ones (Jorgenson 2004b). Economic Development The relationship between economic development and deforestation is widely addressed in the environmental social scientific literature. However, theorization and empirical findings tend to differ. For example, Rudel (1989) and Ehrhardt-Martinez (1998) argue that economic development in less-developed countries will increase
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deforestation by expanding the availability of capital for productive ventures in extractive industries and agriculture. Conversely, Burns et al. (2003) find that the effect of level of economic development on deforestation interacts with world-system position. Specifically, the effect of economic development is negative in each tier, but the negative effect varies in intensity among the ‘‘core,’’ ‘‘semiperiphery,’’ and ‘‘periphery.’’ Burns et al. (2003) partly attribute this finding to a process of ‘‘recursive exploitation’’ in which the environment of peripheral countries is exploited by both core and semiperipheral nations, while the environment of semiperipheral countries is primarily exploited by core countries. In a related study, Burns et al. (2006) find that rate of economic development has a negative effect on deforestation. Their results reveal that nations with relatively slower rates of development—mainly the least developed (i.e. peripheral) nations— experience the highest levels of deforestation. The Analyses The primary goal of the analyses is to test the following hypothesis derived from the structural theory of unequal ecological exchange: H1: less-developed countries with relatively higher levels of exports sent to more-developed countries exhibit greater rates of deforestation, 1990– 2000. To test the hypothesis, the new index of weighted export flows is incorporated into a series of quantitative cross-national analyses of deforestation in less-developed countries, 1990–2000. The tested models include measures of forest stock, level of capital intensity, rate of economic development, population dynamics, and forms of trade dependence. The implementation of these statistical controls reduces the likelihood of invalid inferences concerning the tested hypothesis. Ordinary least squares regression is employed in all reported analyses. Dependent Variable The dependent variable is average annual percent change in forest cover, 1990–2000 (i.e. ‘‘deforestation’’). Forest cover data used in the calculation of the dependent variable are taken from the Food and Agriculture Organization’s 2001 State of the World’s Forests (FAO 2001). Positive values for the change scores correspond with deforestation, and negative values correspond with increased levels of forested area, sometimes referred to as reforestation. These data are provided in the Appendix for all countries included in the subsequent analyses.
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Key Independent Variable Weighted export flows, 1990 quantifies the relative extent to which a nation’s exports are sent to more economically developed countries. Control Variables Forest stock, 1990 (natural log) is calculated as the total size of forested areas which combines natural forest and forest plantations (FAO 2001). These data are logged to correct for skewness4. Controlling for initial levels of forest stock is necessary when making cross-national comparisons of rates of change in forest cover. This controls for the possibility that either scarcity or abundance of forested areas influences the rate of deforestation. Gross Domestic Product per capita, 1990 (natural log) is included in nearly all cross-national studies of deforestation and measures a country’s level of economic development and capital intensity. These data are taken from the World Bank (2000) and are measured in 1995 US dollars. Gross Domestic Product per capita change, 1980–1990 controls for a country’s rate of economic development. Average annual percent change scores are calculated using the World Bank (2000) data. Total population change, 1980–1990 is defined as the average annual percent change in a country’s total population. Levels of total population for 1980 and 1990 are obtained from the World Bank (2000). These data are transformed into average annual percent change scores. Rural population change, 1980–1990 is calculated as the average annual percent change of a country’s population residing in rural areas. Change scores are created from point estimates for 1980 and 1990 (World Bank 2000). Urban population change, 1980–1990 controls for the average annual percent change of a country’s population defined as urban. Level of urban population for 1980 and 1990 are taken from the World Bank (2000) and transformed into average annual percent change scores. Urban population change and rural population change measure changes in the size of urban and rural populations. These indicators do not quantify change in the percent of a nation’s total population defined as urban or rural. Exports of goods and services as percentage of total GDP, 1990 controls for the extent of a country’s integration into the world-economy. More 4



All variables in the study that are logged are done so to correct for excessive skewness.
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importantly, this variable is used as an indicator export intensity. These data are taken from the World Bank (2000). Export partner concentration, 1990 is defined as the percentage of total exports to the single largest importing country. These data are obtained from the World Bank (1996). Export commodity concentration, 1990 refers to the percentage of total exports accounted for by the single largest export. These data are taken from the International Trade Statistics Yearbook (United Nations 1990). Countries Included in the Analyses Consistent with most cross-national studies of deforestation, the current analyses focus on less-developed, ‘‘non-desert’’ countries5. The sample includes countries not categorized as high income by the World Bank’s (2000) income quartile classification. In particular, the sample consists of 69 less-developed countries6 for which measures are available for the dependent and all independent variables7. Table 2 reports descriptive statistics and correlations for the variables included in the analyses. Results and Discussion Table 3 provides results for the first series of regression analyses. Model 1 is treated as a simple baseline, consisting of the most common economic and forest size controls in cross-national studies of deforestation. Models 2 through 5 are thematically derived, including additional independent variables corresponding to each theme. Model 5 is the most fully saturated of the tested series, consisting of all but one variable included in preceding models. The most noteworthy finding is that weighted export flows has a positive effect on deforestation in less-developed countries, 1990– 2000. This finding, which confirms the tested hypothesis, is statistically 5 I thank an anonymous reviewer for suggesting the exclusion of ‘‘desert countries’’ (e.g. Saudi Arabia, Iraq). 6 Using appropriate diagnostics, Cape Verde and Oman are identified as overly influential cases and are excluded from the reported analyses. 7 Initially, two control variables have data for less than 69 countries (export partner concentration, N 5 61; export commodity concentration, N 5 55). For ease of interpretation and to allow for the maximum use of available data, I employ mean substitution by income quartile classification (World Bank 2000) for the missing values in these two variables to maintain a constant sample of 69 countries. In a series of unreported analyses, I employ pairwise and listwise deletion techniques. Results differ very little from those reported in the present study. The effect of weighted export flows remains positive and statistically significant in these analyses with reduced (and varying) samples.
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Deforestation, 1990–2000 Weighted Export Flows, 1990 Forest Stock, 1990 (log) GDP per capita, 1990 (log) GDP per capita change, 1980–1990 Total Population Change, 1980–1990 Rural Population Change, 1980–1990 Urban Population Change, 1980–1990 Exports as % total GDP, 1990 Export Partner Concentration, 1990 Export Commodity Concentration, 1990



Deforestation, 1990–2000 Weighted Export Flows, 1990 Forest Stock, 1990 (log) GDP per capita, 1990 (log) GDP per capita change, 1980–1990 Total Population Change, 1980–1990 Rural Population Change, 1980–1990 Urban Population Change, 1980–1990 Exports as % total GDP, 1990 Export Partner Concentration, 1990 Export Commodity Concentration, 1990



1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 7. 8. 9. 10. 11. .162 2.336 2.377 2.387 .236 .329 .014 2.100 .276 .265



1.



2.



S.D.



.072 .046 .136 .005 .105 2.236 2.207 2.131



3.



1.133 3332.470 2.104 .802 2.120 .788 1.275 2.227 14.020 16.939 17.437



2.156 .278 2.011 2.171 2.191 2.093 .267 .481 .095



.831 14590.190 8.716 7.545 .158 2.509 1.390 4.817 24.825 32.103 33.107



Mean



Table 2. Descriptive Statistics and Correlations (N 5 69)



.177 2.489 2.568 2.457 .381 2.045 2.260



4.



5.



2.410 2.045 2.192 .069 2.154 2.333



.454 2.441 2.801 .268 1.040 2.746 2.856 .715 1.204 .921 .874



Skewness



.638 .472 2.002 2.058 .218



6.



.443 .133 .949 2.896 1.859 .491 .669 1.287 2.140 .491 1.833



Kurtosis



2.057 .061 .111



8.



2.021 .041



9.



.160



10.



4.030 22108.890 13.250 9.290 7.440 3.820 3.630 12.510 76.780 80.160 95.190



.059 2.059 2.090 .231



7.



Max.



Min. 21.670 5612.330 2.480 6.070 24.080 .120 22.480 .410 5.610 3.160 .500
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Table 3. Standardized Coefficients for Multivariate Regression Analyses Model 1



Model 2



Model 3



Model 4



Model 5



Weighted Export Flows, 1990



.219** .001 (.000) [1.126]



.219** .001 (.000) [1.127]



.224** .001 (.000) [1.126]



.233** .001 (.000) [1.130]



.198** .001 (.000) [1.560]



Forest Stock, 1990 (log)



2.261*** 2.141 (.054) [1.041]



2.262*** 2.141 (.056) [1.093]



2.270*** 2.146 (.053) [1.043]



2.242*** 2.130 (.054) [1.082]



2.258*** 2.139 (.058) [1.251]



GDP per capita, 1990 (log)



2.365*** 2.515 (.148) [1.138]



2.361*** 2.510 (.168) [1.443]



2.236** 2.333 (.174) [1.627]



2.344*** 2.486 (.200) [2.203]



2.268* 2.378 (.237) [2.998]



GDP per capita Change, 1980–1990



2.308*** 2.159 (.052) [1.037]



2.305*** 2.157 (.057) [1.226]



2.320*** 2.165 (.051) [1.041]



2.337*** 2.174 (.051) [1.056]



2.328*** 2.169 (.054) [1.179]



.225** .200 (.105) [1.488]



.174* .155 (.108) [1.614]



.216** .192 (.116) [1.818]



2.171* 2.087 (.058) [1.436]



2.147 2.075 (.062) [1.562]



Total Population Change, 1980–1990



.008 .011 (.182) [1.616]



Rural Population Change, 1980–1990 Urban Population Change, 1980–1990 Exports as % total GDP, 1990



2.082 2.006 (.010) [1.538]



Export Partner Concentration, 1990



.094 .006 (.008) [1.464]



Export Commodity Concentration, 1990



2.011 2.001 (.007) [1.265]



Constant R2 / adjusted R2



4.884 .380 / .341



4.825 .380 / .330



3.249 .413 / .367



4.711 4.022 .434 / .379 .446 / .362



Notes: N 5 69; unstandardized coefficients in italics; standard errors appear in parentheses; VIFs are in brackets. *p , .10; **p , .05; ***p , .01 (one-tailed tests).
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significant across all tested models8. I now briefly review the results for each model successively9. Findings for Model 1 indicate the deforestation is partly a function of the relative level of exports sent to more-developed countries, the initial size of forested area, and both the level of and change in economic development. In particular, the relative negative effect of level of economic development is most pronounced, followed by the negative effect of rate of development, the amount of forest stock within a nation’s border, and the positive effect of weighted export flows. This simple baseline model explains a moderate amount of variation in deforestation for less-developed countries (adjusted r-square 5 .341). Model 2 includes total population change as an additional control. The effect of total population change is non-significant. Most importantly, the inclusion of this predictor does not alter the positive effect of weighted export flows. The proportion of variation explained reduces slightly from Model 1. Rural population change is added as a predictor in Model 3. Consistent with the findings of Burns et al. (1994), Rudel (1989), and Rudel and Roper (1997), rural population change positively affects deforestation in less-developed countries. The relative magnitudes for the significant effects of weighted export flows and the remaining controls are quite similar to the preceding models, and the adjusted rsquare increases to .367. Model 4 includes urban population change as an additional control. The relative effects of weighted export flows as well as level of capital intensity (per capita GDP) and change in economic development are quite similar to the preceding models, while the inclusion of urban population change lessens the effect of rural population change. Urban population change is found to negatively affect deforestation rates in less-developed countries. Including this control increases the pro8 To further validate the reported findings, elsewhere I analyze all presented models with robust regression. Robust regression is a more conservative approach that downweights the influence of outliers in residuals, and many social scientists recommend the use of both OLS and robust regression when analyzing cross-national data (e.g. Dietz, Frey, and Kalof 1987; Jorgenson 2006b, forthcoming). Findings for the robust regression analyses are very similar to the results of all reported OLS analyses. 9 In a series of unreported analyses, I include measures of government consumption, sectoral inequality, domestic income inequality, civil rights, political rights, foreign capital penetration, external debt, manufacturing as % GDP, services as % GDP, agriculture production as % GDP, level of democratization, state environmentalism, human capital in the form of secondary school enrollment, and percent of total population defined as rural. The inclusion of these statistical controls does not lessen the magnitude of, or statistical significance for, the reported effect of weighted export flows. Moreover, the effects of all these additional controls are non-significant.
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portion of variation explained in the outcome variable (adjusted rsquare 5 .379). The final model in Table 3 (Model 5) includes the three most commonly investigated types of trade dependence in macrosociological research: export intensity (exports as % GDP), export partner concentration, and export commodity concentration. The inclusion of these three forms of trade dependence slightly tempers the magnitude of the positive effect of weighted export flows on deforestation. Moreover, the effects of all three newly incorporated variables are non-significant. Thus, the vertical flow of exports to moredeveloped countries—in the theoretical context of uneven ecological exchange—are of more relevance to understanding environmental degradation in less-developed countries than the intensity of exports as well as the diversity of exported commodities and diversity of trading partners10. The effects of all remaining controls except urban population change are statistically significant, and the adjusted r-square (.362) is slightly reduced, relative to Model 4. Some cross-national studies of deforestation for time periods earlier than 1990-2000 find evidence of an environmental Kuznet’s curve for economic development or urbanization (e.g. Ehrhardt-Martinez 1998; Ehrhardt-Martinez et al. 2002), while other more recent studies that focus on deforestation 1990-2000 find no evidence for such an effect (e.g. Burns et al. 2003, 2006). In a different study, Kick et al. (1996) show that export intensity in wood products positively affects deforestation in earlier decades. Moreover, other cross-national studies of deforestation include indicators of data reliability for forest cover estimates (e.g. Rudel 1989). To further validate the robust findings for the tested hypothesis reported in Table 3, I address possible Kuznet’s curve effects for both per capita GDP and urban population as percentage of total population (World Bank 2000). I also control for agricultural exports as percentage of total exports (World Resources Institute 2004), and I construct two dummy variables for data reliability. Agricultural exports do include wood, pulp, and waste paper exports. For the two dummy variables, a country’s measures of forest cover used to create the dependent variable are considered highly reliable if both nationwide field sampling and detailed mapping are used (FAO 2000). If only one of these two methods is used, a country’s measures of forest cover are considered to have a medium level of reliability. Countries 10 In an unreported analysis, I include total population change and remove rural population change and urban population change from the most saturated model (Model 5). Results differ very little from those reported for Model 5.
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using neither of these methods are considered to have a relatively low level of reliability in their forest cover estimates. Results of the analyses are reported in Table 4. The effect of weighted export flows remains positive and statistically significant, which further confirms the tested hypothesis. Like other studies of deforestation for 1990–2000 (e.g. Burns et al. 2003), no evidence is found supporting the existence of an environmental Kuznet’s curve in less-developed countries. However, the effect of agriculture exports is positive and marginally statistically significant in Model 3. The latter finding, coupled with the positive effect for weighted export flows, suggests that future studies of deforestation should indeed investigate the impacts of the weighted flows of agricultural exports, independent of other forms of exports. Consistent with prior studies (e.g. Ehrhardt-Martinez et al. 2002), data reliability proves to be a significant factor. When controlling for data reliability, the effect of agricultural exports becomes non-significant. In this study’s final model, which I report in Table 5, I combine weighted export flows with the other statistically significant predictors from the analyses presented in Tables 3 and 4. The effect of weighted export flows and all other predictors except agriculture exports and urban population change remain statistically significant and similar in magnitude relative to the preceding analyses. Moreover, the adjusted rsquare for this final model (.419) is slightly higher than the adjusted rsquare values for all other tested models. Conclusion This research suggests a new approach to assessing the environmental impacts of international trade. Foremost, a structural theory of unequal ecological exchange was proposed that differs from the longstanding trade dependence orientation in macrosociology (e.g. Galtung 1971; Hirschman 1980 [1945]; Kentor and Boswell 2003). The theory of unequal ecological exchange posits that more-developed countries partially externalize their consumption-based environmental costs to less-developed countries, which increase forms of environmental degradation within the latter. Recent studies of the ecological footprints of nations and the consumption/degradation paradox support key facets of the theory (Jorgenson 2003, 2005; Jorgenson and Burns forthcoming; Jorgenson and Rice 2005). However, the theory’s assertions about the effects of the ‘‘vertical flow’’ of exports on environmental degradation within the borders of less-developed countries have lacked systematic empirical
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Table 4. Controlling for Potential Kuznet’s Curve, Agricultural Exports, and Data Reliability Model 1



Model 2



Model 3



Model 4



Weighted Export Flows, 1990



.222** .001 (.000) [1.126]



.176** .001 (.000) [1.070]



.288*** .001 (.000) [1.396]



.284*** .001 (.000) [1.396]



Forest Stock, 1990 (log)



2.264*** 2.142 (.054) [1.041]



2.246*** 2.133 (.056) [1.061]



2.284*** 2.153 (.055) [1.071]



2.195** 2.105 (.057) [1.237]



GDP per capita Change, 1980–1990



2.296*** 2.152 (.052) [1.050]



2.458*** 2.236 (.054) [1.076]



2.309*** 2.159 (.051) [1.037]



2.332*** 2.171 (.050) [1.048]



GDP per capita, 1990 (log)



2.356*** 2.504 (.149) [1.144]



2.322*** 2.455 (.154) [1.242]



2.374*** 2.528 (.157) [1.383]



Quadratic of GDP per capita, 1990



2.109 2.191 (.174) [1.024]



.164* .234 (.172) [1.517]



.087 .124 (.174) [1.659]



Urban Population as % total Population, 1990



2.346*** 2.020 (.006) [1.274]



Quadratic of Urban Population as % total Population, 1990



.002 .000 (.000) [1.169]



Agriculture Exports as % total Exports, 1990 (log)



2.257*** 21.114 (.463) [1.274]



High Data Reliability for Dependent Variable



2.140* 2.317 (.236) [1.212]



Medium Data Reliability for Dependent Variable



Constant R2 / adjusted R2



1.081 .391 / .343



1.125 .368 / .318



3.800 4.366 .397 / .349 .454 / .391



Notes: N 5 69; unstandardized coefficients in italics; standard errors appear in parentheses; VIFs are in brackets. *p , .10; **p , .05; ***p , .01 (one-tailed tests); both quadratics are centered to reduce collinearity; mean imputation by income quartile classification (World Bank 2000) is employed for 23 missing values of agricultual exports.
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Table 5. Final Model Weighted Export Flows, 1990



.282*** .001 (.000) [1.407]



Forest Stock, 1990 (log)



2.173** 2.093 (.056) [1.278]



GDP per capita Change, 1980–1990



2.355*** 2.183 (.049) [1.062]



GDP per capita, 1990 (log)



2.325*** 2.460 (.196) [2.241]



Agriculture Exports as % total Exports, 1990 (log)



.072 .103 (.174) [1.744]



Rural Population Change, 1980–1990



.176* .156 (.107) [1.686]



Urban Population Change, 1980–1990



2.146 2.075 (.064) [1.868]



High Data Reliability for Dependent Variable



2.213** 2.922 (.487) [1.472]



Medium Data Reliability for Dependent Variable



2.187** 2.425 (.240) [1.308]



Constant R2 / adjusted R2



3.961 496 / .419



Notes: N 5 69; unstandardized coefficients in italics; standard errors appear in parentheses; VIFs are in brackets. *p , .10; **p , .05; ***p , .01 (one-tailed tests).



evaluation. To investigate these assertions, a weighted index was created that quantifies the relative extent to which the exports of a nation are sent to more-developed countries. The new weighted index was incorporated into a series of cross-national analyses of deforestation to test the hypothesis that less-developed countries with higher levels of
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exports sent to more-developed countries experience greater rates of deforestation within their borders. Findings for the analyses strongly support the hypothesis in particular and the theory of unequal ecological exchange in general. The results show that the flows of exports coupled with the attributes of receiving countries are of direct relevance when assessing the environmental impacts of international trade. Conversely, the effects of trade dependence in the context of export partner concentration, export commodity concentration, and overall export intensity all prove to be non-significant. Findings for the additional statistical controls correspond with other cross-national studies of deforestation in less-developed countries. Both the level of capital intensity and change in economic development negatively affect deforestation rates (Burns et al. 2003). Rural population growth positively affects deforestation while the effect of urban population growth is negative (Burns et al. 1994; EhrhardtMartinez et al. 2002; Rudel 1989; Rudel and Roper 1997). Consistent with other recent studies (Burns et al. 2003, 2006), no evidence is found of an environmental Kuznet’s curve for deforestation in less-developed countries from 1990–2000. Some evidence is found indicating that agricultural export intensity contributes to deforestation in less-developed countries. This result, coupled with the robust finding concerning the tested hypothesis, point to the need for future studies of deforestation to analyze the effects of weighted export flows for different commodity types. Besides these more nuanced investigations of deforestation, the next steps in this research agenda include the testing of similar hypotheses derived from the theory of uneven ecological exchange. Using the index of weighted export flows, this will involve analyses of the effects of the structure of exports on greenhouse gas emissions, loss of biodiversity, and organic water pollution. Similar to deforestation, these other forms of environmental degradation are partly caused by a variety of interrelated economic activities including the extraction of natural resources and the production of commodities, much of which end up in moredeveloped, higher-consuming countries. Overall, findings for this study highlight the need to merge the arguments of political-economic sociologists about the social and environmental impacts of uneven international exchanges (Bunker 1984; Chase-Dunn 1975; Jorgenson 2003, 2006a; Kentor 2001) with the conclusions of environmental sociologists (e.g. Rosa et al. 2004; York et al. 2003) regarding the environmental consequences of population growth, affluence, and economic development. In particular, the most salient anthropogenic factors affecting environmental degradation in
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Appendix. Weighted Export Flows, Measures of Deforestation, and Levels of Forest Stock (N569)



Country Algeria Angola Argentina Bangladesh Benin Bolivia Brazil Cambodia Cameroon Central Afr. Rep. Chad Chile China Colombia Comoros Congo, Dem. Rep. Costa Rica Coˆte d’Ivoire Dominican Rep. Ecuador El Salvador Gabon Ghana Greece Guatemala Haiti Honduras India Indonesia Jamaica Kenya Lao PDR Lebanon Madagascar Mali



Weighted Export Deforestation Flows 1990 1990–2000



Country



Weighted Export Flows 1990



16573.710 18585.380 11667.220 15607.320 9692.430 12735.320 15026.670 5612.330 15739.000 7876.700



21.28695 .15903 .69117 21.28315 1.89744 .26784 .37025 .51536 .77326 .11751



7.53849 11.17041 10.53207 7.06390 8.11641 10.90924 13.24811 9.19988 10.16877 10.05221



Mauritania Mauritius Mexico Mongolia Morocco Mozambique Namibia Nepal Nicaragua Niger



14344.350 17034.640 20142.500 8751.890 13564.690 12606.790 14590.185 16529.310 14547.750 15501.480



2.14676 .53475 .93198 .48506 .03592 .18538 .76051 1.52000 2.39428 2.88385



6.02827 2.83321 11.02697 9.32767 8.01862 10.34939 9.07954 8.45169 8.40065 7.57301



14765.690 15575.540 15679.990 17356.800 18352.160 16028.740



.54980 .11725 21.12923 .33623 3.03030 .34440



9.51111 9.66389 11.88736 10.84945 2.48490 11.85318



Nigeria Panama Paraguay Peru Philippines Portugal



18578.750 16999.520 10235.610 15152.520 18413.770 15568.660



2.06949 1.38974 .45450 .35987 1.20785 21.67371



9.77001 8.13005 10.11058 11.12584 8.80627 8.03786



17247.420 11332.130 20113.380



.67561 2.46588 .00000



7.66199 9.18666 7.22693



Rwanda Senegal Sierra Leone



15189.710 10941.530 18439.210



2.98388 .61471 2.31766



17573.140 14201.410 16971.690 15739.630 14257.760 14079.490 22108.890 20183.720 14032.360 16424.190 16551.010 8652.150 6715.170 12074.840 17295.100 10767.300



1.04558 3.39142 .04187 1.44778 2.82669 1.44134 4.02761 .89660 2.05434 1.01015 1.29527 .46949 .36605 .24570 .82727 .63666



9.38672 5.26269 9.99547 8.92731 8.10137 8.12770 5.06259 8.69483 11.06244 11.67937 5.93753 9.79962 9.47945 3.61091 9.46506 9.55951



Somalia South Africa Sri Lanka Swaziland Tanzania Thailand Togo Tunisia Turkey Uganda Venezuela Vietnam Yemen Zambia Zimbabwe



10805.850 14590.185 14565.680 14590.185 11545.230 16206.430 10601.540 13768.460 13187.980 15615.460 18409.520 10740.300 17187.500 13131.510 11448.300



.84390 .08083 1.38270 21.13636 .20894 .64321 2.64255 2.20040 2.19990 1.62649 .38259 2.50423 1.54595 1.94578 1.30769



Forest Stock 1990



Deforestation 1990–2000



Forest Stock 1990



6.12468 8.80312 7.25559 9.02208 9.10464 7.73543 6.13988 10.58971 9.67319 6.57786 6.21260 9.21084 8.53758 10.85285 9.13809 6.29341 10.59049 10.00960



Notes: Deforestation 1990–2000 refers to average annual percent change with positive values corresponding with deforestation. Forest Stock is the total size of natural forest and forest plantations. These data are logged to correct for skewness. For additional details, see the variable descriptions in the Methods section.
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